just opened

NEW & NOTEWORTHY
Have an unforgettable honeymoon experience at one of these brand-new properties.

vive hotel waikiki, honolulu
Only two short blocks from Waikiki’s famous sandy shores, Vive Hotell Waikiki is the island’s latest boutique-style hotel. The 100-percent non-smoking resort offers 77 modern guest rooms with mountain, city or ocean views and a convenient location for many activities—including stand-up paddleboarding, hiking an extinct volcano or watching silent films and musicals at the historic Hawaii Theatre in downtown Honolulu (from $189, ViveHotelWaikiki.com).

the castle hotel, dalian, china
If living like royalty appeals to you, check into this ancient castle overlooking Xinghe Bay. The latest addition (opening December 2013) to Starwood’s luxury collection of hotels and resorts promises to be a landmark state-of-the-art property with attentive service. Stay in one of 91 guest rooms and suites and enjoy a revitalizing dip in the heated indoor pool, or have dinner at one of four amazing restaurants (Starwood.com/luxury).

cheval blanc randhelli, noonu atoll, maldives
You can always count on the LVMH Group (Moet Hennessy Louis Vuitton) when it comes to style and fashion. From Guerlain spa treatments to a concept store filled with local treasures and limited-edition designer pieces, Cheval Blanc Randhelli has it all. For your honeymoon, check into one of 45 lush-style villas in the Maldives (opening November 2013). Enjoy private infinity pools and the hotel’s own fleet of Maldivian fishing boats (from $1,600, ChevalBlanc.com/Randhelli).

eye openers

go local

ANCIENT VIETNAM: ANANTARA HOI AN RESORT, HOI AN, VIETNAM
A historical gem with French Colonial architecture and design elements influenced by settlers during the 16th and 17th centuries, here you can explore the local culture through cooking classes and enjoy a relaxing footbath ritual with fragrant Vietnamese herbs (from $666, Hoi-An.Anantara.com).

RUSTIC NEW ENGLAND: THE WAUWINET, NANTUCKET, MA
Have an authentic New England experience at The Wauwinet—an Inn that’s decorated with freshly-picked Nantucket wild flowers. Try the Nantucket’s Cobblestone massage (from $225, Wauwinet.com).

INDUSTRIAL ASPEN: HOTEL JEROME, ASPEN, CO
At Hotel Jerome, modern artwork by Aspen artists adds a contemporary touch to local accents that represent the city’s mining history (from $275, HotelJerome.AspenResorts.com).

We vow to honor your romantic imagination, and obey your every command. All in the world’s most luxurious all-inclusive surroundings. You just need to say “Yes, I will marry at Paradisus Resorts.”

The Pure Freedom to Just Be
• Lushly Appointed Suites • Private Pools and Beach Areas with Bali Beds & Valet Service • World Class Cuisine • YHI Spa (S) • Customized Wedding & Honeymoon Packages • LUXE-CLUSIVE Freedom

Contact your travel agent, 877.276.0872 or visit WWW.PARADISUS.COM

COSTA RICA (2014) • DOMINICAN REPUBLIC • MEXICO
A Multihotels International Brand.